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Introduction: a horse drawn caravan tour in the Connemara  
 
In 1979 we decided to go for a different kind of holiday. We chose to do a horse drawn caravan tour 
in the Connemara (Ireland), instead of camping or staying in a hotel. 
When my mother was still alive she told me many times, that she would like to go for such a holiday 
in Ireland. It appeared very attractive to me too.  
The brochure of the travel agency Prim Eire promised us a very relaxed vacation. 
 

 
Horse caravan, a journey back in time; 

primitive, romantic, adventurous 

Friday 6th July Amsterdam – Westport: a sleeping coach driver 
 
On Friday 6th July we took the plane from Amsterdam to Shannon Airport. We arrived in the evening 
and a coach should bring us safe to the horse caravan base in Westport. It was a ride of 155 
kilometres and the coach was not as modern as we were used to in the Netherlands.  
 

 
The luxury coach 

 
After a while we noticed that the coach was not driving on the road any more, but in the grass near 
the ditch. The driver looked very tired and his eyes were beginning to draw straws. One of the 
passengers (Joop Niks) decided to stand next to him and each time the drivers’ eyelids were 
becoming heavy, he woke the driver up.  
 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Sp9spCF4ATA/Wab-kNxwvYI/AAAAAAAAKzA/skn_wfg7FjA3NNG3uStlhf3scu78oZlgACEwYBhgL/s1600/Folder.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-6p0iqHb_AGc/WbqOafWzocI/AAAAAAAAK7I/DDTumXCecVEWLgc8VanjNzaCwppz2eXFQCLcBGAs/s1600/02aCanon217.jpg
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After approximately 3 hours we arrived in Westport. The staff of the caravan company assigned the 
caravans. We should leave the next day for a 2 week tour through the beautiful Connemara.  
 

 
The intended route 

 
The caravan looked fine, like a normal small caravan. We even had a gas grill (butane). 
We unpacked the suitcases and made our beds. We did not sleep very well, because we were not 
used to sleep under nylon sheets and it was very hot and sweaty. 

Saturday 7th July Westport – Lecanvey: heart attack of the blacksmith 

and two ladies in the ditch 
 
Before we were allowed to leave, there were a lot of things to do. First we had to consult the 
blacksmith. He had to control the horseshoes. However it was a bad day. The blacksmith got a heart 
attack and we had to wait till approximately 17 o’clock before we got the green light.  
The people of the Connemara Horse Caravans (C.H.C.) distributed all kind of papers. Everyone got a 
list and map with the recommended overnight stops, where we could stay. On those places there 
would be grassland for the horses, surrounded by a fence, a place for the caravans and toilets and 
water. On other places than on the list, there was no guarantee that the horse would be safe and to 
stay there was your own responsibility. 
We had to check the inventory list of the belongings in the caravan and we had to buy an expensive 
big sack of horse food.  

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-nqBD8B6303A/Wl3UtuJxuaI/AAAAAAAALGc/del42ApqHIEd92XCSKKK8ZX75ub8zgsuACEwYBhgL/s1600/coach2.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QhTqEYVkBs4/WbfFXSiJEtI/AAAAAAAAK5w/6KTpBmnfYvIovVdGSdblr5DJ4bQd0n58gCEwYBhgL/s1600/route.jpg
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However, the inventory was not complete, the butane canister was almost empty and we missed one 
of the valves of a tire of the caravan. The personnel fixed everything and we waited for the next step 
 
The staff had planned an instruction for us to handle the horse, to harness the horse and to drive a 
horse caravan. There was no instructor available till the end of the afternoon. 
 It would have been wise, if we had been shopping and had stored food and provisions in the mean 
time. No one did, we all were waiting to leave, except for one family. They bought flour, amongst 
other things. 
We met the members of the Niks family: father Joop, mother Ellen and the children Erik and Stella. 
We made a lot of jokes and they were good company. 
 

 
Westport Base. Waiting to leave. 

 

  
Westport Base. Waiting to leave. 

 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-bp86HHby6Zs/WbPrCJwZ6UI/AAAAAAAAK3M/bxEBX00bcAcoySh3RydXQ8LW6_g1dZsSwCLcBGAs/s1600/03brokjes.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Fy3I5Fjhl0g/WabLLTsQXMI/AAAAAAAAKys/1d8UAn6l6T8Tpt0kOt2b5UMVprRBg_ymACEwYBhgL/s1600/Dia04.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-pLkDSG5Abaw/WabLLUrsxKI/AAAAAAAAKyo/Dom8Q1mHURcHhXOUPk6pGxWZPxgT6spOwCEwYBhgL/s1600/Dia03.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-SGejir62RUw/WabLLQAK8YI/AAAAAAAAKyk/O2Axd-VjDOYUNZwc1w4jysakVrCESfWhACEwYBhgL/s1600/Dia02.jpg
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The instructor and the replacement of the blacksmith finally arrived. 
The instructor asked Jan if he had experience with horses. Jan replied: ‘I have eaten a horse steak 
once. That’s all.’ 
We expected an extensive instruction. He told us in a few words how to harness the horse and after 
10 minutes, we were allowed to go on the road and to leave. We asked him to tell us the name of our 
horse and he made one up. The name was Judy, he said.  
The instructor walked with us for 100 metres and then he wished us a nice journey and left back to 
the base.  
I have to tell you that we were very surprised to see how the Irish people of the base treated the 
horses. If one did not react fast enough they kicked the horse. We and the other drivers did not copy 
that behaviour. 
We drove on the road in a queue of 7 caravans.  
After about 5 kilometres we saw a horse caravan in the ditch. The drivers, two nice Belgian ladies, 
were waiting for help to get out of the ditch. The help from the horse caravan company arrived on 
Friday 13th July! They had to stay in the ditch for a whole week. 
The drivers of the other 6 caravans could not help them and we all arrived safe on our first stop 
Lecanvey, without kicking our horses! 
 

 
Lecanvey  

Sunday 8th July Lecanvey – Doughmakeon Strand: stampeding horses 
 
After the belated chaotic start of the first day we hoped for a more relaxed continuation of our 
journey. 
The first thing we had to do every morning was to look for our horse and to feed her with the horse 
food. Judy loved the mix, but it had an unpleasant side effect. It affected her digestive system and 
she broke a lot of winds. It was not a pleasure to sit on the box behind her.  
 
After our breakfast and Judy’s, we left with the Niks family direction Louisburgh. We were in front 
and the Niks family, who had a very nervous horse, followed us.  
It was a nice morning, we were sitting on the box and I hold the reins and enjoyed being a horse 
driver.  
 
After about 12 kilometres we spotted a horse caravan on its way back to Westport. It needed a lot of 
space on the small road. Jan stepped of the caravan and the Niks family and we decided to halt for a 
few minutes, to give the opposite caravan the opportunity to pass. The caravan was driven by two 
French women and although they were already experienced, they were very lousy drivers. When 
they passed the last caravan they bumped their caravan against the caravan of the Niks family. The 
Niks’ horse frightened so much that he bolted. He bumped the back of our caravan and tried to push 
our caravan forward. Judy frightened too and bolted.  
Jan was standing near the ditch and I tried to tighten the reins. 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-2s89zcaGUb4/WabLSejBJoI/AAAAAAAAKy0/VdYd0WkxQngpaRqn7sF5tkodwVcXFqI7QCEwYBhgL/s1600/Stop1Lecanvey.jpg
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 I called: ‘Judy, Judy, easy girl’ to calm her down, but she kept running. Jan was hanging on her neck, 
trying to stop her and out of the corner of my eye I saw the Niks’ horse passing us and running on to 
a small road on a hill. The Niks’ caravan looked like a caravan in the Wild West escaping from the 
Indians. I saw no one on the box. 
Jan succeeded to stop Judy and we halted just before a big ditch. The Niks’ caravan rode further on 
the hill and Joop was hanging on the reins, out of our sight at the other side of the caravan. The 
young son Erik had been sitting on the box, but could jump of the caravan just in time. Ellen and 
Stella were sitting and drinking tea in the caravan and had had the most anxious minutes of their 
lives. Finally Joop succeeded to stop the horse. 
 
It was time to inspect the damages. 
We had been very lucky. We lost a strip of wood of the caravan and the butane canister was hanging 
on its tube behind the caravan and was damaged. The breeching of the horse was broken.  
The Niks’ caravan was badly damaged and if Erik had not jumped from the box, his leg would have 
been amputated. There was a big hole where he sat and a sharp strip of wood went through the 
front inside the caravan, just at the place where the women were sipping their tea. They jumped up, 
when the French hit their caravan.  
By the way, the French ladies had continued their way and did not take any attempt to wait or to 
inform if anyone was hurt.  
 
In those times no one had a cell phone, even worse, Ireland and the Connemara specially was so 
poor that there were hardly telephones or telephone boxes.  
We decided to do some temporary repairs and then to leave to the next stop at Doughmakeon 
Strand to get help there. This was about 5 kilometres. The Niks family had a very bumpy ride, 
because the axle and the wheels were badly broken. 
 

  
The damaged Niks' caravan The back of our caravan with the butane canister 

 
We arrived at the stop, unharnessed the horses and brought them to the meadow. 
On the site was no telephone box. A friendly Irishman told us there was one in Louisburgh 7.5 
kilometres back. He offered us a free lift in his car and Joop Niks and we took the offer.  
In Louisburgh we tried to call the lady of the travel agency Prim Eire, but she did not pick up the 
phone. We thought we were in time, because we called her during office hours. Then we phoned to 
the base in Westport and they told us they would come as soon as possible to repair the caravans 
and the harness of the horse. The Irishman brought us back to the site and then he asked money for 
the trip. 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-QdwsH0Ts3zk/WanLMgqO2OI/AAAAAAAAK0M/cVGlCSTCG_oivU2JNB3Q08pVLwmXX3L3wCLcBGAs/s1600/08Dia09.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7MXTjAPAr0g/WanLM2j29iI/AAAAAAAAK0Q/zixliIs3--4xIpKCp5RhJH5xdNrIeld2ACLcBGAs/s1600/09Dia07.jpg
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Doughmakeon Strand 

 

Monday 9th July Doughmakeon Strand: heavenly dolphins and a 

campfire story 
 
We had to stay on the site near the beach until everything was repaired. We could not leave, for a 
walk together, because we did not know at what time the help would arrive. The place was very 
beautiful; we had a view of the Atlantic Ocean.  
  

 
Our caravan on the site near the Atlantic Ocean 

 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-n-V4oQsMy6c/Wantz2vKmkI/AAAAAAAAK1A/rGT610wDVDk0WNzroVa9QLGET1THp-ifQCEwYBhgL/s1600/Stop3Doughmakeon.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-3UwpWS1zPf4/WantPZx7LyI/AAAAAAAAK0g/7DWlFB2MwPIQemjlTurmLm-8N4EZmMvdgCLcBGAs/s1600/Canon07.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-67jPcmXtDDo/WantQc77p6I/AAAAAAAAK0s/aAQW6lqteWgOk4_mj3JmRU-45y2_JQJ3wCLcBGAs/s1600/Dia05.jpg
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The Atlantic Ocean 

 
We passed the day by walking in the neighbourhood of the caravan, taking some pictures and talking 
and making jokes with the members of the Niks family. 
 

 
Ellen, Mieke and Jan 

 
 

 
Ellen, Joop, Stella, Erik 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-40hzZaMjL9w/WantPTj_bcI/AAAAAAAAK0k/kuQFW-htEAoxsUOGUx2pMFY8TCPPivVUACLcBGAs/s1600/Canon09.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-y7UQ1q64XUg/WantQV9nlAI/AAAAAAAAK0w/jnu7Gg0SIcQIOtW9IvyzGZ61x3x6RQtswCLcBGAs/s1600/Dia12.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-uw2w14gdcLg/WantWrGzQFI/AAAAAAAAK04/inPyxzJZG-8s6zrzM-6RlJacODjcNLzGACLcBGAs/s1600/Pocket00.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-d_5VDOOAVW0/WbMxKBifakI/AAAAAAAAK28/_K7FAaPfXcgxv5FrFU_VF-ZN3ZJNLBtlwCEwYBhgL/s1600/15Canon01.jpg
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We discovered that it had not been clever not to store food. In the previous places were small shops, 
but on this site was nothing.  
There was one toilet and one little cabin to wash and that was it. There were no shops in the 
neighbourhood; the nearest one was in Louisburgh. We heard from an Irishman, not the ‘taxi driver’, 
that it was possible to buy food at a farmer’s house. It was about ten minutes from the site.  
We left with several travel companions to visit this mini mini-supermarket. When we arrived at the 
farm, the farmer’s wife invited us in a small front room. There was no furniture. She had installed her 
products on the floor: some onions, some packets of soup, withered vegetables and cookies. We 
choose to buy some onions, the soup and the cookies. The onions would provide us the badly-
needed vitamin C and the soup and the cookies would satisfy our hunger. 
We did not need to use our just bought food supply that night. The woman who bought the flour on 
the first day made pancakes for us all.  
 
Several men had made a campfire. That night we stayed till late at the fire laughing, talking and 
telling stories. A German family treated us on apple cider und we all drunk the cider from egg-cups. 
 
The Niks’ family told a story about their marriage day. The Dutch name ‘Niks’ means ‘nix’ or 
‘nothing’. Joop was an experienced glider pilot. His colleague pilots made an aerial advertisement 
text on a banner on his wedding day. It said “Congratulations with the marriage of Niks”. It was seen 
everywhere in the air in the city of Arnhem. It happened that week (1966) that our princess Beatrix 
married with the German Claus von Amsberg. In the journals was much attention for the 
advertisement, because everyone thought that it was a protest against the marriage of our princess 
with a German. 
We loved this campfire story and after a good and pleasant night we all went to our caravans to 

sleep. The cider gave us a very nice sleep and sweet dreams.  

  
The travel companions talking, smoking and drinking 

Tuesday 10th July Doughmakeon Strand: leaking gas 
 
In the morning we started out of our sleep by moves of the caravan. It looked as if we were in a 
hurricane in the middle of the ocean. Jan took his cloths and opened the caravan door. Then he came 
back with a big smile on his face. He said: “You will never believe who is causing the ‘waves’.  
A donkey tried to loose the itch on his back and was scratching against the caravan. The itch must 
have been unbearable.  

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-L3j2K0YiYrQ/WantWvU566I/AAAAAAAAK00/1Kw4wBqFRyUG5AE0-1xzhgIT0lEeoyZMwCLcBGAs/s1600/Pocket01.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-AqQ77ArXP7I/WbKGp62XMTI/AAAAAAAAK1g/O11EzSRjJVAFHodM0GnMIWGDOW6_pFObgCLcBGAs/s1600/Pocket02.jpg
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Nobody of the C.H.C. had visited the site to see or to hear what happened. The reverends family left 
to go to the next place. They passed Louisburgh and tried to call the travel agency but they did not 
succeed to reach someone. The reverend called C.H.C again and they promised to visit us that day. 
In the afternoon someone came to inspect the damage and he had a new breeching for our horse. 
We told him that there was a strange smell at the back of the caravan. Our canister had a leak in the 
tube and it had to be renewed. At first he told us it was the smell of the sea air, but after a second 
inspection he discovered the leak. 
We had been lucky that the night before the sparks of the camp fire had not reached the leak! 
The employee of C.H.C. would come back to replace the tube. He told us that no one had told the 
employees about our telephone call on Sunday. 
 
 

 
Jan sitting at the fire 

 

Wednesday 11th July Doughmakeon Strand – Delphi: gypsies on tour, 

no toilets and out of water 
 
On Wednesday morning a C.H.C. man arrived with a new tube and repaired our gas. We could leave 
to go to Delphi, the next stop on the route. We had lost two whole days. 
The Niks family had decided not to continue their trip. The caravan was too damaged to go on and 
they had become afraid for driving with a horse and a caravan. They were taken back by car and 
stayed till the 21st in the damaged caravan on the base. During the 3rd week they could stay in a 
holiday cottage in Westport. 
We said goodbye and left for Delphi.  
 
After the accident we decided that there should always be one of us on the box and one of us beside 
Judy, in case of unexpected events.  
Judy had one defect eye blinker. Jan had repaired it by a clothes pin, but it waved in the wind. And 
without the blinkers she was easily frightened.  
The route to Delphi was beautiful. After Louisburgh we came in the wonderful Doo Lough Valley.  

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Ysc9Z82C-mU/WantPkFfyyI/AAAAAAAAK0o/s7GU3fwDJNMVyRt4qnqmwY637L0-6OOgQCLcBGAs/s1600/Canon11.jpg
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From Louisburgh to Delphi 

 

 
Doo Lough Valley. 

 

 
Doo Lough Valley. 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-6TXyBQusxUI/WbMm2CiK0BI/AAAAAAAAK2Q/jhU10p03VZIyMP25dHqKuheUOv2xkcRNwCEwYBhgL/s1600/19Canon13.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-5ny2bGQNnU0/WbMm1pmCjqI/AAAAAAAAK1w/n1i1J6e87YQewunwac161VKJTv8cluF_ACLcBGAs/s1600/20Canon19.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-TfMDbZ0oHKU/WbMm14DXtWI/AAAAAAAAK10/qTcbhrO0bHAPItpUd2OJl7LLAsOS_DbxgCLcBGAs/s1600/21Canon33.jpg
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Doo Lough Valley. 

 
Sometimes it was a little bit scary. We met coaches from the opposite site and the drivers drove very 
slowly to give the passengers the opportunity to make photos of the valley and of course of us, the 
gypsies in the horse caravans. Judy did not like it very much, neither did Jan and I. 
 
 

  
Doo Lough Valley 

 
We arrived safely in Delphi and we gave Judy her well deserved food.  
Then we searched for the showers, because we missed these very much on Doughmakeon Strand.  
We had bad luck again, because the site had run out of water and we had to wait for another 
opportunity. The toilet cabin had fallen down, and this evening and night we had to do what we had 
to do between the rhododendrons.  
 

 
 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KPh0oblgtLw/WbMooTVgNSI/AAAAAAAAK2g/66BWchjjpMYgzZCdDd5wJcIDZM-7GgGggCLcBGAs/s1600/23Dia26.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-MGWyFhykFzs/WbMm2ud2OPI/AAAAAAAAK18/mYzjVloQAIwhC4BIxL6DRpdGSYHM9gQRwCLcBGAs/s1600/22Dia28.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-fsPCDgK6nhQ/WbMm2pVnC3I/AAAAAAAAK2A/S_Ny-6jM6bQQzSYSfNTMf63tGVGRZRB8gCLcBGAs/s1600/23Dia29.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-LC0OVmmFwBg/Wdy_AaHqWqI/AAAAAAAAK_I/FdQHkXmAENcK7CCCrPBcbq98Tn4hIryGACLcBGAs/s1600/26bosjes.jpg
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Delphi 

 

 
Delphi 

Thursday 12th July Delphi – Aasleagh Falls: peat, whiskey and a horse 

with nettle rash 
 
The trip to Aasleagh Falls was beautiful too. We went through the Bundorragha Valley to Killary 
Harbour. The river is famous by its beauty and the fly fishing possibilities. However, we did not have 
a fishing permit and we were to busy to reach our next destination without accidents.  
On our way we passed peat fields where the Irish cut the peat to supply their necessary fuels for the 
cold winter. They still use the peat in the whiskey distilleries to refine their whiskeys. Years later, we 
became true peat whiskey lovers, especially of single malt from the Scottish islands (Skye), but the 
Connemara whiskey was also very tasty.  
 

 
Bundorragha Valley 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-64223cG-B3Y/WbMm2zysANI/AAAAAAAAK2E/HyJIsG5d5moLp4H9sVR101w2MO3LO_tKwCLcBGAs/s1600/24Dia32.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Mgn0Iit0jLc/WbMm3F6k4ZI/AAAAAAAAK2I/J1hoFuNJ-qwnoLQZEvOLNO4V6_rgMByqQCLcBGAs/s1600/25Canon37.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7zHY-b6tgWE/WbMm3KL86cI/AAAAAAAAK2M/_QOT5ybkEjMvqczJwQ1OBaQBn_QUrD_7QCLcBGAs/s1600/26Stop4Delphi.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BPC_QmgzFp8/WbZYsGl2zVI/AAAAAAAAK4Q/GKp6gbnh43gDG8oCzLPMePhiIJZQJjjOACLcBGAs/s1600/Canon41.jpg
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Peat - Bundorragha Valley 

 
After leaving the valley we reached Killary Harbour fjord, a fjord of 16 kilometres long and in the 
centre over 45 metres deep. 
On this road we met a lot of coaches again, whose passengers wanted to take pictures of us. 
We had a nice ride and reached our recommended stop Aasleagh Falls, near Leenane. The stop was 
situated near the road and not far from the falls. 
 

  
Killary Harbour Killary Harbour 

 
 

 
Killary Harbour view of Leenane 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-5_va8bDT6cM/WbZYXHj-qQI/AAAAAAAAK3w/qn5akpXps_ga_IEar0zYuBwxfFjbHMJlACEwYBhgL/s1600/29+Canon47.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-CfPB70Vxpv0/WbZYXE0XbSI/AAAAAAAAK30/TjwBKF1GRgQ-PAg4IGnYEGNDLJLljpmewCEwYBhgL/s1600/Canon49.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-J3MkU7RxzwE/WbZYXXpmKHI/AAAAAAAAK38/eiHw6SkcFbsVdD79Ya5UlFNaHIPJT10CwCEwYBhgL/s1600/Canon51.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-v77l0cN0vIY/WbZYXiUpEaI/AAAAAAAAK4A/9WNoH6wXK4cmWyMWqXLzphByflvMXapwQCEwYBhgL/s1600/Canon57.jpg
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Aasleagh Falls 

 

 
 
We met a couple and they were very worried about their horse. It had nettle rash and the leather of 
the breeching touched open wounds. They had tried to cover the wounds with a bandage. Besides 
the trouble with the poor horse they had a flat tire. They needed help from the base in Westport. 
Fortunately there was a telephone in the neighbourhood. They called the base. Later we heard that 
they had to wait for 4 days before the help arrived. 
 

 

 
Discussing the horses situation and on the background the falls 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Z8bSeLAoPTU/WbZYX3GzVKI/AAAAAAAAK4E/vXhcXqKCSKYBj-BgYlMQ8jqjbW72Kr3HwCEwYBhgL/s1600/Dia34.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-8HHIKFGop9E/WbZbuwJmeRI/AAAAAAAAK4c/jqRTVw1ds-QiCKyI5joGKIp7jPu5F2xdACEwYBhgL/s1600/Stop5Aasleigh.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-n2--5rurWR8/WbZYYAKBUkI/AAAAAAAAK4M/OOdl9bHPjWM1Y8JZAMtMK_rYnI42HC9mACEwYBhgL/s1600/Dia36.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rLrHRFc6IV8/WbcYoCyuUpI/AAAAAAAAK5Q/E-9YEUsDlSAtvgYihByfWGyTA7DTwDw6ACEwYBhgL/s1600/Dia38.jpg
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Drinking Irish whiskey Peated Single Malt 

Friday 13th July Aasleagh Falls – Letterfrack: Judy has a new habit 
 

All in all we had enjoyed some days in beautiful surroundings. The recommended stops however 
were very poor and the only thing that was well arranged was the facility to put up the horses.  
We left the other couple with their poor horse in Aasleagh Falls and started a ride through the heart 
of the Connemara. We hoped that Friday the 13th would not bring bad luck. But first we visited the 
shop in Leenane to buy necessary supplies. 
Judy had a new habit. She followed the other caravans very close and sniffed at the gas canisters. It 
was a little dangerous, because the distance between the caravans was to short now.  
The Connemara was wonderful, rough and with spectacular views. 
 
Halfway the route Judy decided to take a break. She took us to a place with a parking, a tearoom and 
a petrol station. We did not have plans to stop there, but Judy was used to stop there on her route 
with other guests and she did not walk any step further. So we had to stay till the queen of horses 
was ready to go. 
 

 
Connemara National Park, photo’s taken in 2009 
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Connemara National Park, 2009 

 
We left the petrol station behind us and passed Kylemore Loagh (Lake) and approached what is now 
the Connemara National Park. It was founded and opened to the public in 1980. It features 2,957 
hectares of mountains, bogs, heaths, grasslands and forest. The entrance of the park is situated 
south of Letterfrack. 
 
The description of the recommended stop in Letterfrack was promising. There would be shops, a 
singing pub and a restaurant. 
When we arrived at the stop, we noticed that the fence of the paddock was in a very bad condition. 
The stop belonged to the ‘Bards Den Pub’. The manager of the stop, Mr. Sommerville, advised us to 
put a rope on the legs of the horse, so that she couldn’t run away. We thought that would be rude 
and instead we repaired the fence. There was no water or grass for the horses, so we gave Judy dry 
horse food and water. 

 
Letterfrack 

Saturday 14th July Letterfrack: the ghost horse and pub stories  
 
The next morning we did not see Judy; she had disappeared and had destroyed the fence. We 
searched everywhere in Letterfrack, but we found no sign of Judy. 
After a while Mr. Sommerville came to us and told us, that Judy was seen at 9.00 o’clock in the 
morning in Leenane, 20 kilometres back. We took a taxi and on our way to Leenane we met two 
families with horse caravans. They told us, that our horse was found at Aasleagh Falls and taken to 
the grass field there. 
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In Leenane we called the headquarters of C.H.C. in Westport and they promised us to bring the horse 
to Letterfrack because they did not allow anyone to ride it back. The horse was a draught horse, not 
a saddle horse. A Dutch girl on the stop in Letterfrack had already promised us, if necessary, to ride 
Judy back, but we heard now that it was forbidden.  
We took a taxi to Aasleagh Falls to see of Judy was alright. She was enjoying the fresh grass and 
seemed to like the company of the other horse, the one with the nettle rash. We drove with the taxi 
back to our caravan in Letterfrack. 
In the afternoon we called from the pub to C.H.C. and we asked them at what time they would bring 
the horse. They told us that the horse was our responsibility and we had to bring it by ourselves. Now 
we were suddenly allowed to ride the horse. We both have no horse riding experience and the Dutch 
girl was not in Letterfrack anymore.  
We told the story to Mr. Sommerville and he called to C.H.C. They promised him to transport Judy in 
a trailer and they would be in Letterfrack the next day around noon. 
 
We did our shopping and bought fresh meat. We used the grill in the caravan for the first time and 
we had a really nice meal.  
That evening we visited the singing pub and it was very Irish and we enjoyed the music. The Irish are 
good story tellers and they love ghost stories. Everybody was talking about the ‘horse from 
Letterfrack’ that was spotted in the middle of the night on the road from Letterfrack to Leenane. The 
Irish thought that the lone black horse with her rattling horseshoes looked like a ghost horse. 
A poor Irishman came to our table and told us how to become rich. I had to cut my hair and Jan 
should sell it. I also had to make all my own clothes and shoes and he had a dozen of other tips to get 
‘rich’. As I told before, Ireland was very poor in those days and these Connemara people had no idea 
how we lived in Amsterdam or in any other large city. 
At the end of the evening, at closing time, everyone sang the national hymn and we went to sleep in 
our cosy caravan. 

Sunday 15th July Letterfrack: Sunday Roast 
 
On Sunday afternoon no trailer appeared with Judy. Mr. Sommerville tried to reach C.H.C., but he 
had no success. 
We hoped to prepare a nice Sunday dinner with the rest of the fresh bought meat. The meat 
however was decayed and smelled terrible and we had to go the pub for a dinner.  
We had a lovely Irish evening in the pub again and we hoped that on Monday C.H.C. finally would 
bring Judy back. 
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Monday 16th July  Letterfrack: a nice 24 kilometres walk 
 
On Monday morning there was still no sign of a trailer with a horse. We called to Westport and a 
staff member told us, that the horse was our responsibility. We asked if the fence of the 
recommended stop was our responsibility too. He laughed a little and gave no answer to this 
question. We took a taxi again to Aasleagh Falls and took Judy from the grass. We had to walk back 
with holding Judy on the ribbons for 24 kilometres. Of course Judy wanted to take a break at the 
petrol station again. Because we were so tired of walking, we could use the break too. 
That night Mr. Sommerville put a rope around Judy’s legs. We did not sleep well with that thought on 
our minds. 
 

  
The ghost horse has found fresh grass in Aasleagh Falls 

Tuesday 17th July Letterfrack - Aasleagh Falls: horse flies 
 
Because we had lost so much time, we couldn’t finish our route and started our way back to 
Westport. 
This was the 6th time we drove this route: the first time with Judy and the caravan, then three times 
by taxi, one time by foot with Judy and now again with Judy and the caravan. It is a beautiful route, 
but this was a little too much.  
Sitting behind a horse’s back, has different disadvantages. As I told you before, we were sitting in a 
nasty wind, because of the effect of the horse food on Judy’s stomach.  
Another problem was caused by the horseflies. We all got a lot of bites of these insects and had to 
scratch all the time. The most of us did not look too good at that time. 
We arrived in Aasleagh Falls without problems. 
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Wednesday 18th July Aasleagh Falls – Cushlough: Judy shows a will of 

her own again 
 
Finally we drove an unknown route. 
The route was not too bad. We made several stops and took photographs. 
 

 
Lunch break 

 

 
 
30 years later we drove the caravan route by our own car.  
We decided to stop at a beautiful place. I took pictures of a picturesque ruin. When I was back in the 
Netherlands, I discovered that this was not the first picture I took there. Judge the next pictures. 
 

  
1979, 18Th July 2009, 27th July 
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The recommended stop at Cushlough was at the opposite of a pub and a petrol station. It was just a 
parking place next to the road. We were allowed to use the toilet facilities of the pub and there was a 
little shop. 
 

 
 
We tried to turn the caravan, to put it on the parking place. Judy however, decided it was enough. 
She was hungry and did not move a leg any more. Jan had to enharass her and to feed her. Then we 
had to place the caravan on the right place on our own. The caravan was standing across the road 
and the few cars that passed had to take the drive of the petrol station. 
 

  
Parking place Cushlough 1979 Parking place and pub 2009 with our Honda 

 

 
Judy after her refusal 
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We met other Dutch companions and that night in the pub everybody heard the story of the famous 
horse from Letterfrack that now had refused to set another step, before she got her food. The Irish 
visitors of the pub loved the story. 

Thursday 19th July Cushlough: day of rest and Irish songs  
 
The presence of a pub with live music, a little shop and good company, those were the reasons to 
stay for another day in Cushlough. We spent two lovely nights in the singing pub with Dutch and Irish 
company.  

 

Friday 20th July Westport: Judy spurts for home and a dinner with Irish 

Coffee 
 
Finally the day arrived to go back to Westport base. We loved to see the Niks family again and we 
were very curious how they had spent their time. 
 

  
(N59) Moyhastin 

 
On our way to Westport, we noticed that Judy was in a hurry. Normally Jan or I held the reigns and 
the other walked beside her. But she walked faster and faster. It looked as if she spurted for home. 
Jan decided to join on the caravan seat and then we got in a dangerous situation. Judy was not 
walking anymore, but started running. We had reached Westport, a little village, but with a lot of 
traffic. She did not care for right of way and ran the road she knew so good as fast as she could. We 
did not need a map; she was on her way to her stable! 
We were very relieved when we reached the base without accidents.  
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At the base the Niks family was waiting for our return. They had hoped that we would arrive at 
Thursday and they were a little bit disappointed. Then they heard that we spent two nights in a 
singing pub and they thought we deserved that after all those anxious adventures.  
It was party time now for all of us, and they had reserved a table in a cosy restaurant.  
We enjoyed dinner, we shared the stories of our adventures and at the end we all drank Irish coffee. 
(to be honest, Jan’s  Irish coffee tastes much better!) 
They told us, that the horse caravan company had offered them to stay the week in a cabin at a lake 
with fishing possibilities. The last weeks they had stayed in the broken horse caravan at the base of 
Westport. They already had heard the story of our run away horse of other people. 
We promised to keep in touch, when we would be back in the Netherlands. 

Saturday 21st July Westport – Amsterdam: an amused Dutch taxi 

driver 
 
The last day we had to pack and after that we had to wait for the coach, to bring us to the airport. 
There was a lot of talking and laughing and we all were a little bit tired of all these adventures. We 
discovered that on Friday night the caravan company had picked up the people who could not drive 
back, because of damage of the caravan or other reasons.  
Maybe we should have finished our planned route too and then have called that we could not make 
it in time! 
 
 

 
Unfinished route 
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Caravans back home Car to pick up broken caravans 

 

 

 

  
Chatting and laughing 

 

 
 

  
Jan with one of the Belgian ladies, who stayed with 

their caravan in the ditch for a week 
Jan and Ellen Niks 
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The sleepy coach driver 

 
Finally the coach driver of the first day arrived and he took us safely to Shannon Airport. 
On the airport we met the Prim Eire hostess. We told her about our complaints and we asked her, 
why we could not reach her. She told us, that we should have called her in the evening and not 
during the office hours, because she gave us her private number. She did not give this information 
when we arrived the first day in Ireland.  
We told her that we intended to suit the company, because we were not able to complete the 
caravan route, as result of the accident with the stampeding horses. 
We had a good flight and arrived late that night at Schiphol Airport.  
From there we took a cab to Amsterdam. The cab driver asked us about our holiday and we told 
some of the stories. He could not stop laughing and asked us if we needed a holiday now, to restore 
from our holiday. 

Aftermath: Arbitration Court in The Hague  
 
The next day I had a driving lesson. My instructor was very frightened. I drove with the Toyota 
Corolla through the narrow streets of Amsterdam, without looking if there was enough space. He 
told me to be careful.  
But I thought it was possible to drive these alleys with a caravan. The car was so much smaller. 
During the lesson I looked with the eyes of a horse caravan driver. 
Fortunately I drove at the right side of the road and I used the break, instead of calling “Stop Judy “. 
 

 
Narrow streets in Amsterdam, near our house 

 
On the 25ThJuly 1979 I sent a complaint to the Dutch Arbitration Court about the travel Agency Prim 
Eire. I had to go to the court the 28th November 1979. The court spent the whole day with complaints 
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against Prim Eire. I expected that Prim Eire had to defend herself, but that was not the case. I had to 
defend myself. 
I received a letter on 18th January 1980. Prim Eire should pay us 435 guilders (197 euro). We had have 
paid 1864 guilders for the journey (846 Euro), which was a lot of money in 1979. The insurance 
company finally paid the money in June 1980. Prim Eire was bankrupt. 
We kept in touch with the Niks family and visited them at their home town Arnhem. Joop had made 
films and we have watched them. Those were very nice to watch. We all looked as gypsies with our 
horses and caravans. 
I thought it would be funny to make a board game of our adventures. So I did and I sent a copy to our 
travel companions. You may find the game at the end of this story. 

2009 Back to Ireland 
 

I don’t have to say that Ireland did not make a positive impression. Jan proposed several times to go 
back to Ireland, but it was not attractive for me anymore.  
Finally in 2009 I submitted under the pressure. We travelled to Scotland and took the ferry from 
Stranraer to Belfast and stayed in Ireland for 4 weeks. This time we made a large tour with our car 
and caravan and we enjoyed it very much.  
We loved Ireland so much that we returned in 2011 for another 4 weeks. 
 

 
Route 2009 

 

 
Jan in 2009 
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Game of the goose 
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